Parent Volunteering in MPCSD

2021-22
Parent Volunteers: Until variant spread is contained and/or until all students have access to the vaccine, MPCSD is requiring all parent volunteers who desire to volunteer on campus to be vaccinated. Parent volunteers will be required to upload their vaccination confirmation using the Safeter App. If you desire eligibility to volunteer on campus (e.g. classroom support, library, hot lunch, MPAEF/PTO, after school sports, Art in Action, etc.) this Fall, please complete this short form. You will receive an email invitation from Safeter to upload your vaccination card and affirm your vaccination status. Parents Attending Events: Parents who come on campus to attend an event in their role as a parent do not need to show vaccine confirmation.
Proof of Vaccination

Follow these 3 simple steps BEFORE volunteering on campus:

1. **Complete** this [Parent Volunteer COVID Vaccine Information Form](#) and wait to receive an email invitation directly from Safeter.
2. **Upload** your vaccination information to Safeter: select the type of vaccine, include both dates (1st booster means 1st injection) and upload any form of proof (QR code or photo of card).
3. **Sign in** at the school office EACH time your volunteer and show your Safeter screenshot or App to MPCSD office staff (see image on the right).
Things to know:

- Currently MPCSD is not requiring a formal Daily Health Log/Health Screening for volunteers. We expect parent volunteers to stay home and NOT report to school if/when experiencing COVID-like symptoms.
- Parent Volunteers MUST wear masks at all times when on campus.
- Parent Volunteers should maintain 3 feet distance when indoors with students.
- Sign-in information will be used during contact tracing as needed and parents will be contacted if they have been identified as a close contact.
- Parent volunteers should read our [School Safety Plan](#) before volunteering.
We are here to support you!

- School site leaders and classroom teachers should be contacted if you have questions specifically regarding the volunteer roles and responsibilities.
- District Nurse: Lianne Jemelian (ljemelian@mpcsd.org) for any questions or concerns regarding health.
- District Communications: Parke Treadway (ptreadway@mpcsd.org) for any questions regarding the MPCSD Safety Plan.
- Safeter Questions: Kristen Gracia (kgracia@mpcsd.org) for any questions related to Safeter

Thank you for supporting our students, staff & schools as a parent volunteer!